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Pray For Our Nation

What Shall We Talk About?
When I was 19, I saw Raiders of the Lost Ark and it instantly became and remains one of my favorite movies.
In the film, the Nazi interrogator comes and sits with Marion, (Indy’s girlfriend) and asks, “Now, what shall we talk
about?” Even at age 19, the sarcasm and irony of this question was not lost on me: he has traced this woman all over the
world for one purpose—to find the Ark of the Covenant.
In the same way, I pose the above question and title as an ironic sentiment. In the last week or so, everyone I’ve
encountered,. even those outside Southern Baptist life have asked me what I thought about one thing: our convention.
Now, let me be honest and up front: I did not attend, so I have no complaints about anything—because I was not there
to vote. Why, as a leader, did I miss that opportunity? Because I’ve been dealing with lower back and sciatic pain and
driving and sitting are the most painful activities I do. I concluded after driving a distance a couple of Sundays ago that
I would not do the 6 hours to Nashville, nor even the drive to Atlanta and the flight, not to mention all the sitting at the
convention. Forgive me. I’ve attended most conventions over the years. If my above reason seems like a copout to you,
please know as I age, I’m actually having to learn to pace myself better and consider my health more than I once did
(psoriatic arthritis and Morton’s Neuroma have adjusted my thinking-LOL!)
In case you don’t know, I’ve been a Southern Baptist since literally before I was born (mom and dad attended
an SBC church while I was in the womb). I’ve always been committed to the Cooperative Program, even denying the
offering of some pastors to withdraw their giving to CP and help the association when the crash of 2008 came. Like
every other group of people, we have some things to be proud of and thankful for, and some other things that we need
to rethink and of which we need to repent. We are not perfect; in fact we are far from it. The only righteousness we
have is that which Christ has imputed to us.
Our convention’s early support of slavery is a mark of shame on us. Let me express emphatically, I do not believe any human being should own another human being---EVER! I oppose this for theological reasons. As God is free
and cannot be bound, He created human beings in His Image and even He allows us freedom to choose---so freedom is
part of being created in God’s Image. You might ask, “Then why has so much of history seen slavery?” The answer lies
in the Fall of Man and the sinful conditions upon Earth. Paul’s appeal to Philemon on behalf of Onesimus, while some
have criticized it did not go far enough, I believe is a brilliant appeal—because it is an appeal to conscience, and in the
end, the only thing that can change a man is spiritual and moral conviction. Laws, politics, and even economics can’t
work that kind of change!
Still, Critical Race Theory is not the answer. If you research this thinking, it came out of law schools and in its
essence, is Marxism—a redistribution of wealth. Now, would it hurt any of us to do with less in order that others might
benefit—no, it likely would not. But, there is a difference in sharing things voluntarily like the early Church did in Acts
and having the government take and redistribute things. Marxism only exchanges the people who are oppressed. As
Christians we should be against all oppression. I believe the answer to many of our nation’s ills lies in our doing our
part as individuals to be generous, kind, affirming, and reconciling differences by building relationships with diverse
persons. I urge you, dare to meet a need that God puts in front of you. In this we show Christ’s love.
Now, concerning the “politics” of our convention, let me just say I’m disappointed. What happened to a Georgia pastor last week seemed a lot more like something we’d see in Washington than in the SBC. I can’t say I’m
shocked, but I am genuinely disappointed. We wonder how we seem to have lost any influence on Washington? It is
because we seem to have shamefully adopted their values instead of teaching them ours! Brothers in Christ should have
more respect for one another.
Regarding a name change for our convention, I am slow to make sweeping changes, but there are times when it
is appropriate. If we do ever become “Great Commission Baptists,” we’d better take that name seriously and not just let
it be in sentiment. It’ll be interesting to see how this develops.
One last thing: I think many of us assumed the “Moderates” had left with the CBF. We were wrong. We have a
newly-elected president of the SBC who is a moderate. Now, I want to be fair; I know sometimes labels get applied unfairly. I also question at times whether a person is a moderate in their politics, or social ideas, or primarily in their theology. I am unapologetically, like many of you, a conservative—especially in my theology and beliefs. But, I am not a
hater of those with different viewpoints. I plan to give this president, like other current presidents, a chance. I hope he
will be considerate of people like me. If he is a reconciler of persons, I pray for God to use him.
At any rate, I still pray for our convention, and I am more determined than ever to be healthy enough to attend
next year. I hope you will be as well. Perhaps we will have good things to talk about in coming days—I pray so. In the
end, it is not the leader, nor the politics, nor the name of the convention that matters, but The NAME ABOVE ALL
NAMES. Let’s be about lifting HIM up!

Rehoboth Life Care Dental Clinic

Current Needs
We can always use paper products. (Copy paper, paper towels). Cleaning Products, Dental Hygiene kits. Post it notes, chips, water, snacks, drinks

If you can help with any of the current needs of Rehoboth Life Care Dental Ministry, Please call their office at 478-953-7770 or email Teresa Woodberry at
twoodberry@careforlifeclinic.com—Thank you!

Rehoboth Baptist Association
Appalachian Mountain Ministry
Pete Soots, Director
May 2021

Accomplishments During the month of June
Six loads to the Mountains
One to Corbin Kentucky which was a new site (Grace on the Hill)
Eighteen pick ups during the month
Helped three need situations in the local area.
Briefing to two churches in Association
Projects in Work
Appalachian Back Packs
1751 Required
926 committed
825 still required
We need churches to place this requirement into prayer and ask people to pray to see what they
would do to help meet this requirement. It would be terrible to have children living in poverty
to not have a back pack for Christmas. It might be the only thing they get.
Ministry Needs
5 man teams to rotate weekly to pick up items from people who cannot bring it to the center.
The goal is to have 6-12 5 man teams that would work one day per week on a rotating basis
which would be on time each 6-12 weeks. Please ask you men to prayerfully consider helping
in this ministry. Give us a call for more details. Pete or Phyllis at 478-396-9316 or 478=3969065.
6 Man teams to help load furniture bound for the mountains. This would be a rotating even
which does not happen every week but at times it does. The list would be rotated so that men
are not called each week. If we could get 50 men from the churches it would rotate around an
be a day every 4-6 weeks. Please prayerfully consider calling and signing up to help do this
task. God will bless you many times over for your help.
Serving an Awesome God providing for the less fortunate of our Nation.
Pete Soots, Director, RBA Appalachian Mountain Ministry
P.S. Take a look at our Web page at RBA Appalachian Mountain Ministry.
https://www.rbaappalachianministry.com/
Pete Soots—478-396-9316—Petesoots6@gmail.com
Phyllis Johnson—478-396-9065—jgjplj38@windstream.net

101 S. Second Street
W.R. GA 31088

478-329-0760

Please help by 5th Sunday’s canned food drives on
8-29-2021; 10-31-2021
The May Food Collection was very helpful!
We are always in need of laundry powder, paper towels, toilet tissue,
and hand soaps.
If you would like to make a monetary donation to help with food
etc., please send it to: Rehoboth Baptist Association, 744 Lake Joy
Road, Warner Robins, GA 31088 and CSM in the memo line.
Thank you to our RBA Churches that give faithfully and send food
donations. Thanks to the many volunteers that give of your time and
talents.

Rehoboth Baptist Association—Christian Social Ministries—Food Bank—101 South Second Street,
Warner Robins, GA 31088—478-329-0760—Tuesday’s / Thursday’s—9:30 a.m. to 2:00 p.m.
Shared by a friend…..insights from a food bank volunteer. Have you ever thought about what our local pantries really need? There are so many things we take for granted in life while the needs continue to grow in
our communities. I am committed to adding a few of these items to my shopping list toward making a
monthly donation.

1. Everyone donates Kraft Mac & cheese in the box. But, it needs milk and butter, which is hard to get from
food banks. Consider versions that don’t require extra ingredients like Kraft Deluxe or Velveeta shells
and cheese.
2. Boxed milk—shelf stable—is a treasure. Kids need it for cereal, which they get a lot of.
3. Everyone donates pasta sauce and spaghetti noodles.
4. Canned foods should be pop-tops if possible or donate some can openers.
5. Oil is a luxury needed for Rice-A-Roni which they get a lot of.
6. Spices, salt and pepper are a real gift.
7. Tea bags and coffee are caring gifts.
8. Sugar and flour are treats. (Smaller bags are easier to give a way; large bags must be broken down.)
9. Important are fresh produce donated by farmers and grocery stores.
10. Seeds are great in spring and summer because growing can be easy for some.
11. Tuna and crackers make a good lunch.
12. Hamburger Helper goes nowhere without ground beef.
13. They get a lot of peanut butter and jelly but they really NEED sandwich bread.
14. Butter and margarine are good.
15. Eggs are a commodity! (Keep in mind they must be continually refrigerated.)
16. Cake mix and frosting makes it possible to make a child’s birthday cake.
17. Dishwashing detergent (along with laundry detergent and bath soap) is very expensive and is always appreciated!
18. Feminine hygiene products are a luxury and women will cry over them.
19. Everyone loves Stove Top Stuffing.
20. Shampoo, shaving items, deodorant, boxed juices for the kids are greatly needed.
21. Toilet paper is always needed, one of the most asked for and least available.
If you have a question on any of the numbered items, please call the Christian Social Ministries at 478329-0760. Ed Gonzales

Rev. Tim Millwood, Director of Missions
Rehoboth Baptist Association, Inc.
Ministers, Please join me in a time of fellowship and good
food at Ole Times Buffet, 2922 Watson Blvd, Centerville,
GA 31028 . Please note the dates below on your calendars.
January 19, 2021
February 16, 2021
March 16, 2021
April 20, 2021
May 18, 2021
June 15, 2021
July 20, 2021
August 17, 2021
September 21, 2021
October 19, 2021
November 16, 2021
December 14, 2021

Greetings RBA Churches: We need you!
It’s time for the Baby Comfort Station to kickoff and again, we would like to ask our
churches to take a full day or two and fill it with your church members that would like to
serve. This has worked very well!
This year, the 2021 dates are October 7-17th. If you see a day or two that you would
like to reserve for your church, please email at kathy@rehoboth-assoc.org or call 478987-0005 and to make sure it has not been taken.
RBA provides each volunteer with a ticket to get into the fair and serve on your day
and time. The BCS has proven to be a valuable ministry tool and the GNFA personnel very
much appreciate the service we provide. (See the schedule below) I have a flyer for you to
promote in your churches for volunteers to serve.
We also serve as an attraction to families just off the “Midway” rides section of the fairgrounds and this brings many families to the Wordless Book Evangelism tent next door to
us.
Our ministry is really very simple:
 We provide a clean place for parents to change or feed their babies and Special Needs
children.
 We do not touch, handle, or change babies---we provide a place for parents to do that
which is clean, air-conditioned, and safe.
 Duties include:
1. Greeting persons coming into BCS.
2. Using the wipes provided to clean/sanitize the changing pads on the tables after each
changing – most of the moms coming in will use the wipes before and after to clean the
area.
3. Ushering/showing moms where to go to nurse or bottle-feed babies (we have a section
curtained-off for this)
4. Sharing/offering tracks and witnessing materials provided for those open to receiving
them
(If you are one of the opening or closing teams for the day, detailed instructions are provided about turning on/off lights and A/C, as well as securing the tent at night). Our
leadership team’s contact information is also provided in case of a need).
Volunteers have chairs to sit in or you can greet or stand out front of the tent.
As you can see—it is really simple. Our goal is to be a friendly, warm Christian ministry
team who shows Christ’s love through service and witnesses as we have opportunity.
Blessings to each of you, Tim
Rehoboth Baptist Association - Baby Comfort Station
Perry National Fairgrounds - October 7-17, 2021
Call: 478-987-0005
RBA has asked each of their 54 churches to take one whole day and here is the schedule
and availability. Please call to reserve your day. 478-987-0005
Each Volunteer will be provided a ticket to get in the fair for their workday and
time.

Attention: the (#) represents how many volunteers
should be on each shift.
Call RBA at 478-987-0005 to schedule your church
to serve a full day. Smaller churches could go in
with another church to fill the slots.
Wednesday, Oct 13: Open to a church
Thursday, Oct 7: - Rehoboth Baptist Association will 10:00 – 1:00 – (3)
1:00 – 4:00 – (3)
cover this day.
4:00 – 7:00 – (4)
3:00 – 6:00 – (2) Wilber Bond & Phebe Knowles
6:00 – closing – (4) Phil and Kathy Bryant; Randy & 7:00 – closing – (4)
Cathy Davis
Thursday, Oct 14: - Open to a church
10:00 – 1:00 – (3)
Friday, Oct 8: - Sandy Valley B.C. will cover.
1:00 – 4:00 – (4)
10:00-1:00 – (3)
4:00 – 7:00 – (4)
1:00 – 4:00 – (4)
7:00 – closing – (4)
4:00 – 7:00 – (4)
7:00 – closing – (4)
Friday, Oct 15: - Open to a church
10:00 – 1:00 – (3)
Saturday, Oct 9: - The Vine—Rick Harris
1:00 – 4:00 – (4)
10:00 – 1:00 – (3)
4:00 – 7:00 – (4)
1:00 – 4:00 – (3)
7:00 – Closing – (4)
4:00 – 7:00 – (4)
7:00 – closing – (4)
Saturday, Oct 16: FBCC—Christian Williams
Sunday, Oct 10: Open to a church
10:00 – 1:00 – (4)
10:00 – 1:00 – (3)
1:00 – 4:00 – (4)
1:00 – 4:00 – (3)
4:00 – 7:00 – (4)
4:00 – 7:00 – (4)
7:00 – closing – (4)
7:00 – closing – (4)
Sunday, Oct 17: Open to a church
Monday, Oct 11: - FB Haynesville—Pat Howard / 10:00 – 1:00 – (3)
Janie Huff
1:00 – 4:00 – (4)
10:00 – 1:00 – (3)
4:00 – 7:00 – (4)
1:00 – 4:00 – (3)
7:00 – closing – (4)
4:00 – 7:00 – (4)
7:00 – closing – (4)
Tuesday, Oct 12: Open to a church
10:00 – 1:00 – (3)
1:00 – 4:00 – (4)
4:00 – 7:00 – (4)
7:00 – closing – (4)

July 1, 2021

Thank You
Rev. Tim Millwood,
RBA Director of Missions
For 17 Wonderful Years in Leading Our
Churches and Association. We are looking forward to many years.

